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Abstract: This paper adapts an existing techno–social agent-based model (ABM) in order to develop
a new framework for spatially validating ABMs. The ABM simulates citizen opposition to locally
unwanted land uses, using historical data from an energy infrastructure siting process in Southern
California. Spatial theory, as well as the model’s design, suggest that adequate validation requires
multiple tests rather than relying solely on a single test-statistic. A pattern-oriented modeling
approach was employed that first mapped real and simulated citizen comments across the US Census
tract. The suite of spatial tests included Global Moran’s I, complemented with bivariate correlations,
as well as the local indicators of spatial association (LISA) test. The global tests showed the model
explained up to 65% of the variation in the historical data for US Census tract-level citizen comments
on a locally unwanted land use. These global tests were also found helpful to inform the model’s
calibration for the current application. The LISA results were even stronger, showing that the model
predicted citizen comment clustering correctly in five of six Census tracts. It slightly over predicted
comments further away from the land use. The LISA results and pattern-oriented modeling validation
techniques identified theoretical factors to improve the modeling specification in future applications.
The combined suite of validation techniques helped improve confidence in the model’s predictions.
Citation: Wikstrom, K.; Nelson, H.T.
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1. Introduction

Academic Editors: Baojie He,

The purpose of this paper is to outline a robust process of validating a spatially-explicit
agent-based model (ABM) of locally unwanted land uses. ABMs allow for studying complex systems behavior and networks by using a set of fixed assumptions and then using
an experimental method to generate data which can then be examined inductively [1]. In
general, validating the predictions of ABMs is important because in many cases the ABM
model is representing a complex social–political–ecological system whose key drivers are
not well understood, or there is significant disagreement about the relative importance of
those drivers. These drivers can include initial conditions, temporal effects, interaction
structures, measurement error, micro-macro feedbacks, and other possible variables. This
is a type of “epistemic” uncertainty [2] that ABMs attempt to shed light on using a parsimonious representation of the true system. Fortunately, the suitability of the model’s
design and assumptions can then be tested by comparing the modeling predictions to
historical outcomes.
The ABM used in this paper, the Redondo Beach energy project (RBEP) model, is an
application of the sustainable energy modeling program (SEMPro) [3]. RBEP simulates
and predicts citizen opposition to natural gas electricity projects and generates output
with details on the number of comments sent in opposition to the project, as well as the
location of the senders of these comments. RBEP and SEMPro are a part of a new class of
techno–social [4] and complex adaptive systems’ models [3,5]. The models simulate the synergistic effects between human behavior, institutions, engineered physical components, and
geophysical elements. The RBEP model is an ABM model with integrated geographic infor-
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mation system information (ABM-GIS). ABM-GIS models can offer significant advantages
over traditional ABMs.
The first advantage of an ABM-GIS is that the GIS model allows for accurate validation
of the model against “historical outcomes, demographic information, and other empirical
data” [6]. RBEP includes spatially explicit analysis through the integration of US Census
block group-level geographies data (shape files). This allows for the representation of spatial
aspects in the analysis by replicating the geographic structure of the local community in
the RBEP model.
In addition to the integration of GIS, the next advantage of ABM-GIS models is that
they can use additional data, such as survey or US Census data, as a basis for determining
the agents’ attributes. This makes the agents in the model more closely resemble the real
people they are simulating. In other words, qualitative data on the citizens in a particular
community informs the assumptions and equations of the modeling simulations (and
quantitative analysis). RBEP includes Census tract-level attributes on median educational
attainment, household income, and population density.
Having connected all these geographies and their attributes, the ABM-GIS then adds
an additional advantage of spatially explicit Monte Carlo simulations. The Monte Carlo
simulations of modeling predictions can be compared to historical outcomes and can help
researchers specify an appropriate set of structural assumptions, scenario analyses, and
initial conditions [7].
Finally, the integrated ABM-GIS tool is capable of providing decision support through
the ability to simulate technical and policy impacts. The integration of community-level and
individual level data in an integrated ABM-GIS model that has been adequately validated
can result in a decision support system for analysts to utilize in predicting proposed landuse project outcomes apriori to the project’s approval or denial. However, ABM models face
a significant level of skepticism by some stakeholders, and robust validation is one means
to increase trust in the modeling [8].
2. Literature on the Validation of ABM and GIS Models
The above advantages of ABM-GIS models are predicated on having a valid model of
the spatial, socio–technical system. However, model evaluation is a “dark art” and there is
no consensus on how to perform it. Many of the ABMs the papers reviewed in [9] excluded
quantitative validation in favor of structural, stakeholder, or future validations. Part of
the explanation for the lack of standards for ABM-GIS model validation is because the
validation appropriate validation technique is dependent on the structure and purpose of
the model [10,11]. There has been a recent trend towards increasingly explicit validation of
ABMs in general, not just spatially explicit ABMs. A review of the most comprehensive
validation bibliography [12] shows that many of the papers describing the validation of
spatially-explicit ABMs were published in the last 10 years.
Validation of ABM-GIS models is important as the essence of validation can be defined
as testing if the modeling results match real-world outcomes. The “model is considered
valid for a set of experimental conditions if the model’s accuracy is within its acceptable range,
which is the amount of accuracy required for the model’s intended purpose.” [13] (p. 17).
Simply put, validation “is the process of evaluating whether the various components of
the model behave as expected, and also whether the results of the model correspond to
observed phenomena” [3]. Validation also includes the replication of the key drivers of the
subject phenomena:
“Agent-based simulations have an epistemological soundness based on Occam’s
razor: if a few assumptions, known to exist on an individual (micro) level, generate many patterns known to exist on a social (macro) level, then we have a good,
parsimonious explanation. If the pattern is true across scenarios, including for
data that the model has never seen before, then we can begin to say we have a
validated model”. [14] (p. 6)
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As such, the validation process is crucial to the whole process of developing and
deploying decision support ABM-GIS models.
2.1. Model Validation Methods
A variety of techniques can be employed by the modeler to validate ABMs [15]. To
validate the RBEP-model, a clear preference was given to robust quantitative techniques [15].
An established validation method called the pattern-oriented modelling approach was
chosen as a base to build on [16,17]. Economics has a similar approach known as historyfriendly validation [7]. While this technique has been utilized over the last decade in
socio–ecological modeling, it has been underutilized in many fields, such as the field of
computational modeling. This is most likely due to the fact that it is hard to find historical
data suitable for validating many different types of models [14]. This is not a problem for
the RBEP-model, as historical data availability was excellent. In fact, the approach was
selected partly because of its incorporation, and extensive use, of empirical data.
This validation method allows for several advantages. First, it allows for the utilization
of the data collected in conjunction with the actual Redondo Beach project. For instance,
citizen comments were geo-located, and existing socio–economic Census data was used.
In other words, the data availability strongly suggests that using the pattern-oriented
modeling validation technique was appropriate.
Second, the use of this historical data, which represents a particular pattern in space,
allows for a stronger connection between the simulated world and the real world. There has
been a growing “[ . . . ] trend towards improving the level of realism in representing space,
which can lead not only to an enhanced comprehension of model design and outcomes,
but to an enhanced theoretical and empirical grounding of the entire field of agent-based
modelling.” [18] (p. 253). The reasons for this are quite intuitive, as a stronger linkage
between the two worlds should enable more valuable insights from the models.
To further elaborate on this, the data generating processes (DGP) must be defined. A
DGP is a process which generates data. For instance, this could be done by a Monte Carlo
model which generates data from a pre-determined range of inputs as well as a probability
distribution. The data generated in such a way can be considered to be “theoretical”, as it
is generated following a theory which manifested itself as a model specification. In much
the same way historical events and data can be thought of as being generated by a “real
world data generating process.” Ref. [7] best sums up the two processes:
“We call this causal mechanism the ‘real-world data generating process’ (rwDGP).
A model approximates portions of the rwDGP by means of a ‘model data generating process’ (mDGP). The mDGP must be simpler than the rwDGP and, in
simulation models, generates a set of simulated outputs. The extent to which
the mDGP is a good representation of the rwDGP is evaluated by comparing the
simulated outputs of the mDGP with the real-world observations of the rwDGP”.
[7] (p. 202)
It is the alignment of these two data generating processes that is, in essence, the key to
the validation process listed below.
2.2. Validation Using Spatial Statistics
When it comes to spatial validation, validating the RBEP-model was different from
urban and land-use models [19,20]. These tools typically focus on simulating land-use
changes and validation is concerned with the accuracy of modeled versus actual changes.
For example, Brown et al. illustrate what they call “tension” between “two distinct notions of
accuracy in land-use models [ . . . ] predictive accuracy and process accuracy.” [20] (p. 153).
To distinguish between these two types of accuracy, they introduced the concept of “invariant vs. variant regions”, where the former is path independent, and the latter is
path-dependent [20] (p. 153). In the RBEP-model, however, this is not a factor, as the
Census block groups stay consistent, and the land-use in the model does not change. The
agents’ preferences and behavior may change, but the land (space) does not.
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Figure 1. RBEP/SEMPro model diagram.
Figure 1. RBEP/SEMPro model diagram.
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infrastructure siting. These citizen interactions can result in the formation of community
based organizations (CBOs) that either support or oppose such projects.
To simulate this process, the user loads GIS data and initializes the model. US Census
block-group population density data is used to locate citizen agents in the ABM. Citizen
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agents are instantiated in the model space at a sampled rate consistent with their Census
population (i.e., 1 agent per 1000 Census population). US Census data on median educational attainment and income are instantiated as attributes of the agents in the model and
provide initial heterogeneity for simulated citizen behavior. Higher education and income
affect project outcomes and are described as citizen “power” due to greater perceptions of
self-efficacy and resources available for advocacy.
RBEP simulates the technical aspects of the decision process using project engineering
and line or polygon GIS data. These represent the proposed the power lines or power plants.
The inclusion of GIS project data with the Census data is critical as the project is placed into
the “real-world” political and social community attributes. This is critical as infrastructure
projects are often sited in an existing right-of-way. The right-of-way represents the setback
between the project and the built environment such as residential housing. This drives
citizen and subsequent model behavior as the closeness of the citizen agents to the project
is the driving parameter in the model [25]. The importance or salience that each citizen
attaches to the project is the inverse of their distance to the unwanted land-use. On average,
citizens who live further away do not engage in the siting process because it is important.
This can be measured as the “half-length” for citizen participation defined as the median
distance away from the LULU for citizens’ residences [26].
3.1. Study Area
Redondo Beach is the southernmost of Los Angeles County’s three beach cities, the
other two Beach Cities being Hermosa Beach and Manhattan Beach. The Redondo Beach
power plant is located in the middle of the City of Redondo Beach. The Redondo Beach
power plant has existed in some form or other since around 1897. In 1998, SCE sold the
power plant to the AES Corporation who signed a deal with the City of Redondo Beach to
downsize the power plant. Within the next couple of years, three of the eight smokestacks
had been torn down. The plant was used as a “peaking plant,” i.e., it was only run at times
of peak demand for electricity, meaning that the plant had a downtime of over 95 percent.
In 2011, AES filed plans to tear down the entire power plant and build “a brand
new power plant that would be cleaner, more efficient, and one-third the size of the
current facility” [27]. In proposing this smaller plant, part of the original power plant lot
would be unused, and AES proposed rezoning some of the unused land for “community
purposes” [28]. Despite being an apparent improvement on existing conditions (a cleaner
and more efficient plant and the opening up of land for the community), the plans generated
a high degree of opposition from the community, especially from a CBO called Building a
Better Redondo. This CBO was started in 2006 to oppose changes to zoning laws in the city
and had engaged an extensive network of activists and citizens [29]. Its opposition activities
generated many public comments through the environmental impact report process for the
project which are used to validate the RBEP model.
3.2. Model Verification
In order for RBEP to provide decision support, users need to be confident in the
model’s predictions. For ABMs, as with other non-linear systems, it is crucial to verify the
model’s code as even minor mistakes can propagate through the simulation and create
major differences in output. In this case, the base SEMPro model has been verified on
several previous occasions (in more than 6000 runs) [3,6,23]. Furthermore, as part of the
Sustainable Energy Infrastructure project (National Science Foundation award #1737191),
SEMPro had two dedicated coders that examined the model and documented problems.
This led to several bug fixes, including to the expected utility calculation and the linkages
created between citizen agents.
ABMs also need to also be verified against the inclusion of poor-quality data. The
verification of the GIS-module for RBEP showed that the US Census data shapefiles did not
possess very accurate coastlines. Coastlines were smoothed out to straight lines and often
extended into the water. The error can be seen in Figure 2, with the yellow parts on the left
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Data
This is also confirmed by the case study, which showed a long drawn out process conUsing the pattern-oriented-modeling approach to validation, the model settings were
sistent with low settings of disruption and no significant change to the land-use of the
calibrated to fit the RBEP study area. This included using the Census data and calculating
land (a high setting for the model’s disruption parameter is the equivalent of a dramatic
the geographic areas and distances. Since the power plant in Redondo Beach has existed in
change of land use).
some form for more than 100 years, the disruption variable was kept in the lower range. This
The public Environmental Impact Report (EIR) yielded data on citizen and stakeis also confirmed by the case study, which showed a long drawn out process consistent with
holder preferences. The comment data stretched from 20 November 2012 up to 28 June
low settings of disruption and no significant change to the land-use of the land (a high setting
2016. However, the actual EIR timeframe when the comments were taken into active confor the model’s disruption parameter is the equivalent of a dramatic change of land use).
sideration for the project was 20 months and contained 231 citizen comments [31].
The public Environmental Impact Report (EIR) yielded data on citizen and stakeholder
preferences. The comment data stretched from 20 November 2012 up to 28 June 2016. However, the actual EIR timeframe when the comments were taken into active consideration for
the project was 20 months and contained 231 citizen comments [31].
The comments from the EIR procedure allowed us to quantify citizen and CBO preferences, as well as to geocode citizen locations. Validation includes a direct comparison of
modeled outputs with the results of the actual project. This increases the confidence in the
validation procedures.
The model was run with two different settings for the connectedness of citizen agents.
Talk-span represents the importance of in-person communication as identified in the
literature [32,33]. Average talk-span values reflect a mix of face-to-face communication
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The second parameter setting for citizen connectedness was with talk-span levels
averaged over a range of talk-span settings (i.e., the model was run at several different
talk-span settings and then consolidated into one dataset). The results of this can be seen in
Figure 5.
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Table 1. Correlation coefficients between historical and simulated comments.
Table 1. Correlation coefficients between historical and simulated comments.
Correlation with Historical Comments
R2

N

Correlation with Historical
Low Talk-Span
0.70
R2 0.49
N58
Comments
Average Talk-Span
0.81
0.65
58
Low Talk-Span
0.70
0.49
58
Average Talk-Span
0.81
0.65
58
The results of the bivariate correlation show that the model performs best with the
average talk-span setting. Under these settings, the model explains about 65% of the
The results of the bivariate correlation show that the model performs best with the
variation in the historical citizen comments.
average talk-span setting. Under these settings, the model explains about 65% of the variation
in Indicators
the historical
citizen
comments.
4.1.
Local
of Spatial
Association
Results
A comparison of the choropleth maps in Figures 3 and 5 with Moran’s I plots in
4.1. Local Indicators of Spatial Association Results
Figures 4 and 6 illuminates Costanza’s [34] claim that statistics alone are not enough. In
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maps for the different datasets. The local Moran’s I or the local indicators of spatial
association (LISA) statistic was used to test for clustering in the spatial arrangements
of the real and simulated phenomena. In this case, the LISA statistic measures spatial
autocorrelation at the Census tract level. This provides higher resolution than the Moran’s
I clustering statistic for the entire area. Like other statistical measures, LISA consists of
two results: (1) a test statistic as well as (2) its statistical significance which identifies the
probability of the result happening as a result of chance.
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First, the LISA statistics allow the identification of areas with high or low values of
messages, as well as if they had neighbors with high or low values. If a Census tract has a
high number of citizens that sent messages, it will be classified as “High” and be colored in
vibrant red. If a “High” area also has neighbors that are “High”, it will be classified as a
“High-High” area. For areas with low values of messages, it works the same, except the
color is solid blue and the areas are called “Low-Low”. The other 3 categories are mixes, i.e.,
“High-Low” and “Low-High”, as well as an area of no significance. The LISA indicator thus
gives us a measure of the clustering of messages, as well as information on neighboring
tracts’ similarities.
Second, LISA tests the statistical significance of the tracts’ clustering compared to
random distributions. Lighter colors denote a statistically significant contribution towards
negative spatial autocorrelation, whereas the solid colors denote a statistically significant contribution towards positive spatial autocorrelation. The statistical level of these
contributions can be seen in the significance maps below.
The cluster maps in Figure 7 show that the use of the low talk-span parameter value
does not allow citizen agents to communicate across Census tracts as was done historically
with help from the local opposition CBO. Most of the non-proximate historical comments
are in the portion of Redondo Beach that was perceived to be in the neighborhoods 11
that
Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
of are
14
“downwind” and to the east of the natural gas plant’s projected air pollution emissions.
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Using average values for the talk-span parameter, the RBEP model correctly identifies five out of the top six areas of opposition. This setting predicts comments downwind
of the LULU and are further away from the proposed power plant. The predictions also
reflected a similarity with real comments in the Low-Low areas, correctly predicting about
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Using average values for the talk-span parameter, the RBEP model correctly identifies
five out of the top six areas of opposition. This setting predicts comments downwind of the
LULU and are further away from the proposed power plant. The predictions also reflected
a similarity with real comments in the Low-Low areas, correctly predicting about 50% of
these areas. Overall, the model’s predictive accuracy is better using this parameter value
than the low talk-span value.
4.2. Discussion
The pattern-oriented modeling techniques developed for this paper offer several
insights for the field of the validation of ABM-GIS models. First, integrated ABM-GIS
models that offer decision support often include representation of social, institutional, and
geophysical factors in the model. For these complex models, validation against historical
data is almost certainly required to generate user buy-in on the model’s efficacy. In other
worlds, the stronger the theoretical linkages between the real and simulated worlds, the
greater the need for robust tests of those same empirical linkages. The mapping tools
developed for the pattern-oriented modeling approach help identify the real-world data
generating process and are intuitive for stakeholders to utilize [13,14].
Second, the selection of spatial statistics with which to test linkages between real
and predicted outcomes is dependent on the real-world data generating process [7]. For
real-world processes that generate a uniform distribution of phenomena, a global test like
Moran’s I is probably adequate. Processes that generate outliers and clusters require a local
test. Fortunately, the time to generate an additional test in most GIS software is minimal
for most advanced users.
Third, the two spatial statistics offer different insights into the model’s predictions.
The higher values of the global Moran’s I for the higher talk-span setting (0.39) showed that
it better represented real-world global citizen connectedness (0.48) than the lower talk-span
setting (0.25). Sensitivity runs for other key parameters in the model can similarly help to
calibrate parameter settings. This calibration is important to improve the realism of the
ABM-GIS models [18]. Calibration efforts can include the use of bivariate correlations to
estimate goodness of fit statistics like percentage of variance explained (R2 ) as demonstrated
in Table 1.
The LISA statistic offered theoretical insights into the model’s specification [20]. LISA
identified areas of both positive and negative local clustering in both the real and simulated
results. The positive clustering areas represented the High-High hot spots near the proposed
power plant. The negative areas represented the Low-Low or cold spots distant from the
proposed source of unwanted air pollution. These areas likely have attributes that are not
captured in the existing model. For instance, the RBEP does not explicitly include city
boundaries. However, the city was a vocal opponent of the power plant and communicated
this to its residents. The citizens in Census tracts adjacent to the north of the plant and
outside of the city did not comment on the EIR (Figure 5), while the RBEP model predicted
substantial comments. Similarly, LISA identified cold spots east and downwind of the
plant. The LISA results indicate that these biases in the results are probably due to the
fact that these tracts are outside of the City of Redondo Beach and not a part of the city’s
communication, electoral, and advocacy networks. Future improvements to the model
should likely include a parameter for citizen location inside/outside of the city boundaries
in its communication network representation.
5. Conclusions
One of the most distinctive takeaways from the literature review is the need for a
comprehensive validation process. The results presented above agree that in the majority
of spatial validation cases there will not be one “silver-bullet” statistic that will crown a
spatially explicit ABM as properly validated. Instead, researchers have to utilize different
tools and techniques to establish an acceptable degree of validity based on the structure
and the purpose of the model. Validating ABM models in general, and especially with
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integrated ABM-GIS models, is an exercise in epistemological reasoning as these models
explicitly link the simulated world with the real world [35]. This research started with
pattern-oriented modeling, and then used spatial autocorrelation statistics to operationalize
and test global as well as local clustering of citizen comments.
Furthermore, a model may have key parameters that need to be calibrated in order
to maximize the similarity of predictions to the real-world data generating process. This
research found that model calibration can be informed through the global spatial autocorrelation test and bivariate correlation tests. These were applied to the different outputs of the
talk-span parameter, a global parameter in the RBEP model. The LISA tests identified hot
spots where citizens who lived close to the proposed LULU were more likely to submit
written comments as well as cold spots outside the City of Redondo Beach that did not
generate anticipated citizen activity. The multi-stage validation thus provided important
insights into the real-world complex adaptive systems that the spatially-explicit ABM is intended to parsimoniously depict. Considering the increasing trend towards a higher “level
of realism in representing space” [18] (p. 253), the results also emphasize the importance of
spatial validation. The use of realistic representations of space without validation can lead
to seriously misleading results and policy recommendations. Conversely, correct spatial
validation can lead to increased confidence in the model, as well as increased utility of the
results by decisionmakers.
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